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Work is what you make ft, your 
bMt friend or your worst in«my. 
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THE WEATHER h 

Probably Rain. Warmer. Local 
temp. 7 p. m., 35; 7 a. m., 37, 
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WRONG 

temarkable* 
Claims His Country Did Nothing to be 

•••Isl- Ashamed of. : £* 
\ 

CflLLEO HONORABLE 
Several Explosions Followed 

by Fires in Shops With 
Loss of Many Thou

sands. \ 

ting to Prove That Means Used by Ger
many Were no More Criminal; Than 

' Those of Her Adversaries. 
1 'X -i 

STOP FIRE 
t 

ENGINES 

Witnesses Declare Black and Tan 

: Police Prevent Firemen from 

Putting Out the 

Blazes. • 

gandized by a powerful press. He 
pointed out he himself was a propa
gandist and had to give up his work 
in New York, after the sinking of the 
Lositania, "which I could not con
demn without disloyalty to my coun
try." 

"We irilntain, however, and are 
willing to' prove tbat the measures 
and means used by Germany in' this 

m*;*' . .  

3y Carl D. Groat, Unfted Press Staff 
Correspondent,] 

I BERLIN, Nov. 27.—Germany feels 
|at in her conduct of the war she 

no more criminal than the allies, 
she is tlot seeking forgiveness 

am herself or others, according to 
3 Bernard Dernburg. 

a remarkable open letter to For-
Minister Puerrydon, of Argen-
who is attending the league of 

^tions meeting in Geneva, Dernburg 
sited today that he could not con-

the sinking of the Lositania 
|thout disloyalty to his country. 

ernberg declared Germany is 
tilling to prove the measures and 

used by Germany during thia 
were, neither in proportion nor 
worse nor more criminal than 

Dse used by our adversaries," and 
Berted that "we neither seek excuse 

ftr ask forgiveness from others or 
Irselves." 

explaining why he addressed the 
(iter to Puerrydon, Dernburg said: 
"You. were the first to stress so 
icerely and energetically the neces-

for the league comprising all the, 
feat powers. You were also the only 
)e to find encouraging words in rec-
nition of Germany's loyalty in car-

out the treaty. This is the 
ison I venture to address you." 

[Dernburg said the German people 
ere not hurt so much by the eco-
pmie and financial stipulations o! 

treaty as by the spirit with which 
^ey were branded with the stigma 

moral unworthiness, "destroying at 
ie outset the spirit and good will, 
fithout which the league cannot sur-
Jve." He demanded that the league 
tamine the treaty's condemnation of 
ermany "in a spirit of justice." 
"Few will consider the present 

eague structure a fitting instrument train struck an automobile. members of parliament. It was be-
attain fulfillment of its sublime • «m Mra p.»ri T.nn? Mi 

['United 'Press Leased Wire Service.] | 
CORK, Ireland, Nov. 27.—A number j 

of bomb explosions occurred today in j 
the principal streets here. Immedi- j 
ately afterward several large shops! 
burs| into flames. The damage is < 
estimated at fifty thousand pour ' •?.; 

war are, neither in proportion nor in j Witnesses declared the black and tan I 
kind, worse nor more criminal thanj police*prevent the fire engines from! 
those used by our adversaries," he, fighting the conflagrations. i 
said. ! 

"We neither seek excuse nor .ask | Passports to Ireland. j 
forgiveness from others or ourselves." j WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—The state I 

Dernburg declared if justice is to department will refuse to isftue pass- ' 
reign in the league, a statement must ports, to any one in the name of the 
be made that all, belligerents are Bin- American committee on oond'Itionain 
ners, that all were members of the Ireland) it was said at the department 
"old system," and that all aspired to j today. 
the same political ideals, and hence; At the same time it was stated that 
must bear the same burden. He de- passports will be readily issued to 
manded that the league scrutinize all any individual American citizen whom 
condemnatory judgment in the treaty, j the state department feels Is entitled Ashore. on Ragged Rocks of James 
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Notice to 

Advertisers 

Beginning Monday, November 
29, advertisers will be required 
to get their copy of 20 inches 
or more to this office before 3 
p. m. on the day previous to 
the date of publication. This 
rule becomes necessary in order 
to permit The Gate City to re
adjust its press time for the va
rious editions in order to make 
the trains. 

Thi« new rule will be a decid
ed advantage to alf advertisers 
using the columns of The Gate 
City. It will relieve congestion 
in The Gate City mechanical 
departments, thereby assuring 
better service, earlier proofs, 
and what Is Thore important, it 
means that advertisers will con
nect with all editions of this 
newspaper, thereby securing the 
benefit of our entTre circulation. 

Early copy is the only solu
tion of the problem. The bene
fits of the new rule will ulti
mately far clutdo the incon
venience it may cause the-adver
tiser in some instances. It will 
tend to relieve the rush just 
prior to press time; it will elimi
nate the possibility of errors 
creeping In ..because of hurried 
attention given to late copy; 
and it means con^pfcte distribu
tion of your advertising matter 
to all subscribers. In other 
words, BEiTER SERVICE. 

Beginning jiext . Monday—ad
vertising copy ' for "Tuesday's 
paper should be in this office by 
3 p. m. Monday; copy for 
Wednesday's paper by 3 p. m. 
Tuesday, etc. 

THE GATE CITY CO. 

League of NJ jgf Authorizes 
Sir Ceciljbjmto Draw 

Up Temsatiye 
Plan. 

INTERNATIONAL COURT 

Final Project for Tribunal to be Pre

sented to Assembly Within 

Coming Two ,0 

Weeks. 

I 

[By Henry Wood, United Press Staff 
Correspondent.] 

Slim Chance of Even Slight Reductions in 
Some of the Most Obnoxious Burdens M 

Brought on by War. 

DENIES* OT WHAT THEY SHOULD BE 
. ; _ -\M 

Present Rates are Beginning to Yield Far Less 
Income Than During the Years of Big 

War Profits. $ v 

[By Herbert W- Walker, United 
Press Staff Correspondents] 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—The 
next congress may be confronted 
with the necessity of increasing tax 

, GENEVA, Nov. 27.—The league of I rater, or providing 'for another issue 
| nations commission on disarmament of l°nK term bonds, according to pre-
: has authorized Sir Cecil Hxirst to Mminary surveys of the financial situ-
; draw up a tentative plan permitting ation made for members of the house 
i the league to exercise tlie most effec- ^ ways and means committee by 
tive control over traffic in war ma-: tre.isury officials. 

Indications are chances are poor 
for even slight reductions of a few prevails in the reports reaching con 
of the most obnoxious taxes. Some 

STEEL BARGE 

"Germany is confident of the out- j to a passport. 
come and is willing to meet the sac-1 
rifices imposed," he concluded. "She Evidence of Raids. 
only asks justice.' 

THREE WOMEN 
ARE KILLED 

| DUBLIN, Nov. 'It.—liritisu govern-
l ment agents were reportetf today to 
i have discovered evidence ,in the series 

: terials. 
The "third commission" has named 

' a sub-commission of ten to draft the 
final project for an international tri-; increased levies, particularly on non-
buna.], which will be presented to the essentials will be recommended when 
league assembly within a fortnight.'.congress reconvenes, according to re-

I Thd commission has decided to re-[ports at the capitol. 
jtain the amendments to the Brussels; The probability of Increases is not 
court and start, with the project of, fcrouglit about through Increased gov-

| jurisdiction by agreement. This will i ernment expenditures. Republicans 
... ir\ A'MOrD ib9 Changed tar compulsory jnrisrlic-jP]an to reduce these. 
1JN JL>AINL»E-K.!tlon only if public opinion so de-1 The reaS0n is the present rates are 

mands. When the assembly adopts, ijegjimjng f&r less than dur-
the final draft it will immediately; jng yeaJ.s Gf -big war profits, 
establish the international court or: ^ depregg,on< treatrary 

officials believe, will cut a big hole in 

high because of the tremendous war 
debt ot the country, the interest of 
which amounts to nearly $1,250,000,-
000 a year. 

Secretary of the Treasury Houston i 
has estimated that for 1921 the gov-j 
ernment. departments will need $4,-1 
000,000,000' Republican congressional I 
leaders hope to reduce this total by | 
a billion. . 

This would make revenues of 
000,000,000 necessary. The belief i 

Island With Great Waves Beat-
ing Her to Pieces in Eighty 

Mile Gale. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 27.—Fears 

of raids now under way which link | that the steel barge W. J. Pirrie, fly-
up Sinn Fein leaders with officers of ; ing the Chilean flag, and the eighteen 

ask the governments to call an inter
national convention to inaugurate it-

Lord Cecil, in an interview, d^ «\e yield * the . ex.cess profits tax, 

clared that the c.avena.nt of ^i^n/ngP of the government revenues. | tax is still in effect, but prices have 
Go"?™. .'Wuro* coaum,.propped» 

consists, he said, | 

gressmen that the present taxes soonj 
will not be yielding at the rate of1 

$3,000,000,000 annually. 
Representative Kitchin, North Car-' 

olina, framer of the present revenue' 
law,, is inclined to think there will1 

bo^.no big demand for the tnrmediafte | 
repeal of the excess profits law 
when congress reconvenes. 

"The reason Is that if the present] 
slump continues, so many less people; 
will have excess profits to be taxed," 
he said. "The excese profits taxj 
during the war has been justified by| 
the fact that the current depression | 
shows that the tax was not respon
sible for the era of high prices. Thej 

clad. _ It merely 
the republican army in the "murder j persons aboard her will be swallowed' of the broad principles of a scheme . DpOTMr' prvn 

''Campaign." ud bv the aea. wore expressed by i which can be modified and amended , o ITS 11^3VJ. F wl\ Automobile Struck by Pasoenger campaign. 
Train at Crossing When Side | According to unofficial reports the 

Curtains Were Down * 'Sinn Fein officials were principally 
Tight. j active in collecting funds for the 

jarmy, which was said to have planned 

Burial will be in,; ' Monday afternoon. 
up by the sea, wore expressed by j which can be modified and amended , VJ J. Rose cemetery. , : 

shipping men here today The Pirrie | most readily j MRS. HAMON ! Oil drillers in their blue flannel] 
went aehore during last night on "The assembly has done far more ^ ; , . . . ovwliia mineled 
James island, off Quillayute, Wash- than I expected," he said. "It has - -• „ wilh millionaire operators nolitioiana. 
ington. The jagged rocks over which'taken larger views and made greater Woman is Charged With Shooting i _ ^ —• > P°, ,^T.I 

rTTntt<wi -prAaq Leased Wire Service 1 the more important of the slayings of igiant combers whipped u;p by an! efforts to accomplish its work. , Be-1 Relative, Who Died of Wound, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, Nov. 27. .British polioemen and officials. j eighty mile gale, were breaking to- fore it adjourns it will have reachcd Claiming Self In-

Twenty important arrests had' been ; day, made rescue next to impos- j decisions on such questions as an in-1 •—Three women are dead and another! 
is reported dying as a result of a: made up to an early hour including 
grade crossing accident at Modale, those of Arthur Griffith, acting head 
Iowa, thirty miles north of here,; of the Sinn Fein; Prof. McNeill and 
last night, when a Northwestern pas-, Eamonn Duggan. The latter two are 

sible. 
The barge, loaded with lumber, was 

being towed by the steamer Santa 

flicted. 

and women early today paying last 
respects to the man who built towns.. 

I Railroads and was a founder of Okla-j 
.. . . „f„„*„.,i n,- m!> : ihoma's hidden wealth. Telegrams af| 

cWncrv for universal disarmament. {[United Press Leased Wire Service.] i condolence from prominent men, 
perfected its organization, admitted 1 ARDMORE, Okla., Nov. 27.—Search , Ihroushout theJJnited^ States flooded, 

(. .. . . The dead are Mrs. Carl Long, Mrs. lieved that all of those arrested will 
3^_ to secure peace on earth through I jennje Mrs. Wm. Lee. Mrs. be interned. Hundreds of others j 

-* Arthur Hansom is reported dying at ; were taken later. j 
"a Council Bluffs hospital. i Announcement was made today that j 

G. A. Thompson, driver of the car, the labor commission would come to i 
suffered a broken leg and internal Ireland on Tuesday to investigate re-
Injuries. x All the victims live at Mo-' prisals. ] . 
dale. j Attempted Assassination. <Ja®»er-

Side curtains obscured Thompson's; LIMERICK, Ireland, Nov. 27.—An jcrew 01 nneen 

fo-operation of all men, 
rrote. "The majority of those at the 

bonference do, however, believe in I 
fhe possibility of its perfection." 

Dernburg pointed out former I 
Premier Clemenceau's accusations 
^gainst Germany made under the I 

Rita bound from Tacoma to the west j new members, formulated' a typhus j for Mrs. Clara Smith Ramon, charged ; 

coast of South America, when she campaign, and will. I hope, have as- with shooting Jake I, Ham on mil-, w 
was driven ashore. Due to the heavy! sisted in solving the Tolish and Ar-! lionaire oil operator and republican | was expectedI to joini Mrs^Jake H*-
seas it was necessary for the Santa j m.nian difficulties." national committeeman, who died here i Samo^lonUmied t^ e*Dr^^^^ 
Rita to cut loose the Pirrie. j Regarding the questions of man-! yesterday, was being vigorously prose-1 express faith ia( 

The Santa Rita is reported to be I dates. Cecil holds the view they areicuted today. , er nusman«-
standing by to give any possible aid.! virtually perpetual and irrevocable,: Authorities declared they were con-; 1 •• 

The Santa Rita, with seventeen : but that the recipients are bound by; vinced the woman had fled to Call-
persons aboard is repoiled to be in 1 certain rules. He said that mandates, fornia. Reports were freely circular-

The 'barge Pirrie has a 
besides> Captain A. 

eaty- | view and he did not see the train' attempt waa made to 
"Not on account- of the economic, untii it was too late to stop the car. i<jeneral Cameron today, 

urdens, but on account of the off en-j ^ j Bullets struck his carriage 

assassinate!®- Jensen« bis wife and child. 

KAISER1N IS 
NEAR DEATH 

| was leaving the 
not injured. 

In Critical Condition and Uncon
scious While Her Husband is 

Melancholy as Result 
of Sickness. 

CHARGES OF 
BURGLARY 

tjve, one-sided statements, which 
lave not been approved in an impar-
|al forum, are they unbearable for 
ie German people and destroy at the 
itset the spirit and gdod will, with-
at which the league will not thrive," 

said. 
"We do not deny that during the 

[•ogress of the massacre the world 
ks just passed through much fright* 
flness and oppression was "practiced 

our side. These are the accom-
^niments of every war." It will al- __ _ 
ys be difficult to distinguish be-.days as the result of heart disease,! [United Press Leased Wire Servlce.l; 

Jeen murder under the sanctioned j was reported today to harve lapsed' CHICAGO, Nov. 27.—Attorney Ed-
les of 

Shipping men here declared today 
as he! that the storm which raged off the 

barracks. He was ^*^"th Pacific coast last night was 
I one of the worst Wows in years. 
j Outbound vessels were lying in shel-
tered spots wherever possible, ~~ 

To Visit in Jamaica. 
[By Raymond Clapper, United P/essi 

Staff Correspondent.] i 
COLON, Canal Zone, Nov. 27.—i 

\:«v-

Overcome by Gas, 
SIOUX CITY, la.. Nov. 27.—Eugene 

Kelley, manager of the Sioux City 
(Attorney Who Is Under Conviction ofjT1"'^11116, wife. four children and 

AMSTERDAM, Nov 27.—The for
mer German kaiserin who has been 
in a critical condition for several 

Using Mails to Defraud and 
Wealthy Clothing Mer-

chant Arrested. 

four doctors were overcome by heat
ing gas escaping from a defective 
water heater in the Kelley hom6 
here. All were unconscious, Mr. Kel
ley for two hours. The doctors were 
overcome After they were called to' [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ward J. Ader, one official of the Con-: the_ home to attend the family. All j CAMP SHERMAN, Ohio, Nov 27.— 
' Av provisional battalion of four hun-

should be regarded as deeds of trust1 ed, howover, that she had not left 
and not as guardianships. They maylArdmore. Two men notified county' 
be revolted when the territories attain j officials today that they had seen the! J'resident-elect Hardin- plans iO 
maturity and are able to govern.woman here. lit Kingston, Jamaica, next Tuesdriy.l 
themselves. ! County Attorney Brown, who filed ; He will have breakfast with the BritJ 

Sweden today submitted for pobli-, charges of shooting with intent to ish governor and then go on a motor! 
cation two treaties with the United j kill against Mrs. Iiamon in face of the i trip with him * 
States. | vicUm's claim lie r.ocidentallj* shot, Todayi Harding inspected Panama 

| himself announced today no further, cana, fortifications and the sites old 
'c/^I TO legal action would be taken until after j proposed fortifications. 
!DUiLmllK2> ,the funeral. He intimated an inquest; P!ans for hi3 vjf.it to Jamalca ln_i 

STRIKE ZONE m g ^oi;dered- s;vid he c,m1e a civic reception and luncheon. 
d l K i & L  w a s  c o n s i d e r i n g  c h r j i g m g  t h e  c h a r g e  ,  T h e  m o t o r  t r i p  w i l l  b e  f r o m  C a s t l e - ,  

against the woman to murder. , ton gardens to Port Antonio, wheref) 
Hamons body will he in state in j the president-elect will re-embark on' 

Convention hall here until Mondny the p.tenmship I^astores 
Battalion of Four Hundred Picked 

Men Sent to Coal Fields of 
West Virginia to Pre

serve Order. 

j  — 1 I U I B  i v i o n a a y  t h e  s t e a m s h i p  I ^ s t o r e s .  G o v e r n o r ,  
morning. The f"°eral will be held; Prr/oyn will be host to Harding alii 
from the Pi rat Presbyterian churcn d;'..y. 

m 

V 
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international law and the into unconsciousness. It was stated 
that lie beyond this line."; that her recovery is improbable. She sumers' Packing company convicted j probably will recover. 

The writer said Germany does not1 has expressed a wish to have her last month of using the mails to de-1 - ——— 
cuse itrf war deeds, but will gladly j body taken to Germany if she dies.! fraud, and Edgar C. Erickson, wealthy | The automobile industry in France 

its war guilty, and that others 
lght to do the same." He held 
(it German hate has been propa-

ELEGRAPHIC TABLOIDS 
FROM FAR AND NEAR 

<> • 

ie Short and Snappy Items 
[Which Make News Wire 

 ̂ Sparkle. 

. v "  

ted Press Leased Wire Service.] 
IICAGO, Nov. 27.—Columbus 

made a new discovery when 
tound his wife with another man. 
[discovered his own wife didn't 

him. Police stopped the fight. 

Double Honeymoon. 
ICAGO, Nov. 27.—John 

\ his eon, Fulton, 
Thomp. 
married 

Wllhelnl was said to be suffering J clothing merchant, were to be given j employs approximately 200,000 people, 
from melancholy as the result of his ( a hearing today on charges of bur-
wife's condition. glary. 

They were arrested following the ] 
of $6,850 worth of jewelry from 

the apartment of Miss Helen De 
Woody, said to be a relative of the 
chief of the bureau of investigation 
of the department of justice here. 

Erickson, officials said today, has 
_ .. confessed. Erickson, in the alleged here on th® s&iqg u?iy, sisrtGd off m • » >» ^ j tha <iaw k . c o n f e s s i o n ,  a d m i t t e d  g i v m s  t n e  j e w -tnelr iww oi<des on & qoqdIo uodct* < • , > •< j 

moon imdiiv elry to Miss De Woody and sending 
moon Doaay. ; her m & trfp to Califonria. when he 

•attempted to break with her, he was 
0. „ ! threatened with blackmail, police 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27.—Ed , gaid. Erickson said he then revealed 

i*t; 
like it because he would rather be a 
street car conductor here than a 
movie actor in Los Angeles. He got 
his divorce. / 

Wife Dfdnt Like it. 
FRANCISCO, Nov. 27. 

Batear told the^court his wife didn^t h?rrelatVons""witb'Miss De Woody" to 
h|s wife. Ho said he asked Ader to 
get his jewelry back, and three days 
later all except a $2,000 diamond ring 
was returned. Erickson claimed he 
was forced to pay Ader $4,000 for the 
jewelry. • j 

. Valuable Bird Dog. ^ 
DENVER, Colo., -Nov. 27.—Alexan

der Brown, locomotive engineer toid 
court officials here that his wife 

Statistics show that the Aftntiitl 
average operation cost of motor 

could have everything but his bird trucks on farms is from $460 to $470. 
dog. His divorced wife won an all-:The trucks averaged 2,777 miles a 
mony suit and the Judge made no! year at a ant df 16.5 to 17 cento per 
reference to the doc jmile. 

,  .. - ' v  /  -

DO YOU KNOW 
1. That of the five great 
values of life HEALTH 
ranks first, 

2. That modern high school 
courses of study and modern 
high school buildings aro 
making larger and larger 
places for health work and 
physical education.? 

3. That the present high 
school building in Kecfcnk 
affords within its walls 110 
opportunity for physical 
education? 

dred picked men from the Third and 
Nineteenth regiments, left here to
day for Williamson, West Virginia. 

The troops will do guard duty at 
Williamson, Chatteroy and Male wan. 

Trouble between striking miners 
and mine guards since 
federal troops necessitated their re
call to Mingo county. 

SUNDAY BLUE LAWS 
FOR NEW YORK STATE 

withdrawal "of Knights of Columbus and Un-[works "a'dGompers- Theman v'ho 

Trouble Expected. 
CHILLICOTHE, Ohio, Nov. 27.—A 

batalkm of four hundred men is 

ion Labor . Making 
Protest. 

i assistance and they cannot speak for 
labor," 

j works has a right to spend Sunday ia-
I wholesome recreation." 
| Many leaders of the Anti-Saloon* 
i league, %which played a big part in-
I making the country dry, have joined 
j the new movement. Dr. E. C. Din-'-* 
wiotiie, who is centering his efforts on 

'm 

more 
organiza-

against the 

A army and navy fe 
reservations, as the first step in the 
fight -1 

Later, it is understood, agitation 
will be started for an amendment to £11 

under arms «t Camp Sherman here,; [United Press Leased Wire Service.] i the District of Columbia, said it was 
Prepared to leave for the coal fields, NEW YORK, Nov. 27,-The fight for , the plan to have congress pass strict 
in Mingo county West Virginia, m -blue Sunday" legislation in thirty Sunday laws for the district and for 
accord to reported request of Cover- Btate legislatures, fathered by the insular possessions 
nor Corn well for troops to suppress Lord's Day Alliance, became 
strikers. bitter today with various 

A renewal of trouble in the strike - tions lining up for or 
district there has resulted in the re-1 questlon. 

S-1 tTO°PS f°r P0"06 duty'| James A. Flaherty, bead of the ! the constitution which will form the,? 
j Knights of .Columbus, announced that basis of strict Sabbath laws. Putting^ 

i | the organization did not oppose "sane the ban on Sunday theatres, cigar :s 

1 Next Week's Weather. '.reform," but said' the Knights of Co-|stores, soda fountains, gas stations 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 1 lumbus was against prohibition of Sun- j and newspapers, is contemplated. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—W eather , day sports. ) Dr. Harry L. Bowlby, general scc-
forecaat for the comma; week: 1 Samuel Gompers, head of the Ameri- ; retary of the Lord's Day Alliance, ask-

Region of tbe upper Mississippi and i can Federation of Labor, today de- ed head's of the New York transporta-
lower Missouri valleys: j nounced those back of the "Puritan tion lines to curtail service on Sun-

Generally £atr except rain or snow! Drive" for assuming they are working ; day so as just to meet needs of church 
is probaible WfcCnesday or Thursday, 'in behalf of the laboring man. tv>ers. Similar requests! Trill be made 

I Nwaaal tempwrsturm. "Labor bas not called on them for to other cities. 


